
Explosion, Fin Kill 5 in Chicago
CHICAGO (UPD—A

scr ies of explosions
wrecked a block-
square sausage plant
on Chicago's South
Side Wednesday, hurl-
ing firemen and work-
ers off the roof into the
street as they fought a
raging fire touched off
by the first blast.

At least five persons, in-
cluding two firemen, were
killed and more than 50
persons were injured. Po-
lice and fire officials feared
the toll would go higher.

Six firemen were missing in
a head count. Fellow fire fight-
ers dug for them and an un-
determined number of noiktr.s
feared buried in the debris.

The Englewood fire alarm of-
fice said "several" p e r s o n s
*.-„.... !;•!'-•' II--..:J-..» »...„«_)

said it received two bodies and
(Continued en Back Page. Col. 1)
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76 ESCAPE CAMP

North Korean Secretary Col. Han Ju Kyong (left) accuses the
UNC of breaching the Communist half of the Demilitarized Zone
and of Illegally introducing forbidden weapons into the zone. The
UNC secretary, Col. John P. Lucas (center right), Inferred that

the Red charges were false but promised to investigate. He coun-
tercharged the Communists with sending into the Republic of
Korea a 31-man assassination (cam whuse intent was to storm the
presidential mansion in Seoul and kill President Chung lice Park.

(S&S)

Are You Fur
Or Against?
NEW YORK (AP) — Add to

the list of protesters protesting
things 30 demonstrators w h o
stood outside an expensive Fifth
Avenue d e p a r t m e n t store
Wednesday with signs reading:
"Let the cats wear their own
skins."

The Ki'uU{> was iJiule.Siiug I lie
killing of rare game animals
for fur roats and furniture
coverings. The leader burned
her department store c r e d i t
card.

Talks at Panmunjom Fail
As Sides Exchange Charges

MS Korea Bureau

PANMUNJOM, Korea—Amer-
ican and Communist delegates
met at Panmunjom a g a i n
Wednesday as the world await-
ed news on Jhe Pueblo seizure.
The only result was an exchange
of routine charges and glancing
mention of the ship as the meet-
ing closed.

Col. John P. Lucas Jr., Mili-
tary Armistice Commission sec-

retary, heard North Korean Col.
Han Ju Kyong charge the United
Nations Command with breach-
ing the Korean side of the De-
militarized /one and illegally in-
troducing forbidden weapons in-
to the zone.

Lucas said the charges would
be investigated but implied they
were false. He in turn flayed the
North Koreans for dispatching

a 31-man assassination team
whose intent was to .storm the
presidential mansion and kill
ROK President Chung llee
Park, lie asked tin- Kcds for
assurances it would not happen
again.

The meeting called by the
Reds adjourned after about a
Iialf-hcur. It adjourned after in-
(Contlnued on Back Page, Col. 1)

SAIGON (UPI)—Gov-
ernment spokesmen
reported Thursday that
only 76 defenders of
the Lang Vei Special
Forces camp have been
accounted for so far.
Another 316 were kill-
ed, wounded or miss-
ing, they said.

Thoj*e who escaped \Ve<l-
nesday's attacks by an' es-
timated 600 North Viet-
namese troops K|>eai headed
hy tanks and flame-throw-
ers made their way through
the jungle five miles north-
east to the U.S. Marine for-
tress at Khe Sanh, a
government spokesman re-
ported.

Most of the 316 missing kill-
ed nr wniindi-fl u-ero Mimlii""-
ards—the hill tribesmen whom
the American Special Forces
troops train and lend. Rut they
also included eight Americans,
the spokesman reported.

Using tanks for the first time
in the war, North Vietnamese
forces overran the camp before
dawn Wednesday. The camp de-
fenders knocked out five tanks,
one as it climbed atop the com-
(Continucd on Back Page. Col. 2)

That Sounds
Like a Friend

HUE, Vietnam (UPI) — The
words were harsh, but they
were music to the young lieu-
tenant's ears.

"Come out of there, you bas-
tard, with your hands up, or 1
will kill you," a grisly Marine
yelled down into the bmikrr
amid the ravaged streets of
Hue.

The U.S. Army o f f i c e r
rlimbod out of his hiding place,
where he had been crouched for
five days in the midst of con-
stant Communist fire.

"Tiiose \vcit- the fiiio.it KOuls
I've ever heard in my life," the
lieutenant told U. Col. Ernis
Cheutham of Garden Grove.
Calif, the Marine commander
in Hue.



Phantoms Down
MIG in Battle
North of Hanoi

SIS Vietnam Bureau

SAIGON—A MIG-21 was shot down 35 miles north-
west of Hanoi Tuesday when two of the Communist inter-
ceptors attacked a flight of F-105s and were jumped in
turn by four U.S. F4s. It was the second MIG downed
in two days.

Two of the four Phantoms fired air-to-air missiles
at the downed MIG arid described it as falling in a dis-
-—• — —:— integrated, burning mass. The

2
B^ . | • second MIG escaped.
f jf^nrt • •- ' U.S.-fl iers have now downed
•"^**^"**f ; 107 MIGs In aerial combat over

the north against 40 U.S. air-
craft lost in dogfights.

The air actions look place in
one of only 61! missions flown
over-' North Vietnam Tuesday.
Overcast skies limited targets
and assessments of damage.

Over the south, B-52s .bombed
enemy concentrations northwest
of Khe Sanh Wednesday. An-

70 Missing
In Crash

SAIGON (AP) -, The wreck-
age of a Navy patrol plane lost
off South Vietnam in the Giilf of
Siam has been found at sea and
the bodies of two of its 12 crew-
inen have been recovered, Navy
headcruarlers said "Wednesday.

A search was under way for
the other 10 crewmen, but a
spokesman said: '"It doesn't
look hopeful. They haven't
found any survivors."

Four officers* and eight enlisl-
ed men were aboard.

The plane, a PSA Orion, the
Navy version of the Lockheed
Electra with four turboprop en-
gines, was last heard from early
Tuesday morning.

Just before dark Tuesday,
spotter aircraft sighted a raft
with two bodies aboard. The
wreckage of the plane was lo-
cated 25 miles south of Soiilh
Vietnam's Plm Quoc- Island, 30
miles west of the mainland,

The Navy spokesman said the
plane was in about "100 feet of
•water and that efforts were
being made to salvage it.

"When it went down, the Orion
was on a shipping and infiltra-
tion surveillance mission. It was
based at Brunswick, Maine Na-
val Air Station and was on tem-
porary duty with the 7th Fleet
in the Pacific.

other B-52 "raid 27 miles north-
west of .Saigon Tuesday night
rattled windows in the capital
city.

ANZUS Talk Slated
WELLINGTON, N.Z. (AP) —

The annual ANZUS Defense
Council meeting between Au-
stralia, New Zealand and the
United States is likely to be held
here in April, following the
SEATO Council meeting sched-
uled March 28 to April 5.

22,748
Reefs Slain
In 8 Days

SAIGON (AP) — The U.S.
Command reported Wednesday
22,748 Communists killed across
South Vietnam in the savage
outburst of fighting in the peri-
od from 6 p.m. Jan. 29 to mid-
night Tuesday.

Command spokesmen said the
number of detainees had risen
to 4,914 and the number of ene-
my weapons captured to 5,107
individual and 7i)0 crew-served.

They also said (i!4 Americans
were killed and 3,408 wounded
in the reporting period.

South Vietnamese military
losses were listed Wednesday at
1,130 killed and 3,821 wounded.
A spokesman noted that total
S o u t h • Vietnamese casualties
were lower than figures given
earlier. He said he had no ex-
planation, except "that Ihere
sometimes are adjustments" in
compiling such figures.

Casualties 'among other Allied
forces were listed Wednesday
at 24 killed and 42fl wounded.

Vietnam Casualties
WASHINGTON (S&S) — The

Defense Department has an-
nounced the following casualties
in connection wi th the conflict
in Vietnam.

KILLED IN ACTION
Army

T. Mo]iCO, HuntingdonPvl. Solvodor
Beach, Calif.

Sgt. Larry Wright, Jacksonville, Fla.
Snf. John H. Tigncr, Columbus, Ga.
Pic. A. Burzawa, Joliet, III.
1LI. Lawrence D. Greene, Mqs, 3rd Jnf.

Div., APO New York. 07036.
Sgl. Lawrence C. Bloom, Brooklyn, N.Y,
Pic. Angel O. Ruiz, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Cpl. Harold H. Welch, Kings Mountain,

N.C.
Pfc. Richard P. Gray, Roseburci, Ore.
Spec. 4 Lester S. Kincird, Seven Valleys/

Pa.
Pic. Wayne C. Myers, Columbia, S.C.
L1C. Robert E. Whitbcck, Springlield, Va.
Sgt. Lulgi F. Albanese, Kent, Wash. .
Sgt. Joseph L. Bcgritka, Green Bay, Wise,

Navy
HN Keith R. Bacorn: Worren, Ohio.
UN Ralph D. Wheeler 111, Traflord, Pn.

Marine Carps
Cpl. Donald E. Weed, Port Huenemer

Calif.
LCpl. Michael J. Coleman, Bensenville, III,
2Lt. Kenneth W. Smith, Kansas City, Kan.

Shell Collecting in Saigon
.Collecting .50 caliber sliell casings as a child at

the beach might collect sea shells, a South Viet-
namese boy keeps a sharp watch on this street
in battle-turn Saigon. - (UPI)

Relief for Refugees Set Up
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Cpl. Johcph T. Hunt, Scitucite, Mass.
LCpl. Paul Christmas, Newark, N.J.
Pfc. William E. Donahue, Bulfalo, N.Y,
Pfc. Emmitt Galloway, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Pfc. Angel A. Garclu, Bronx, N.Y.

DIED OF WOUNDS
Marine Corps

LCpl. Gilbert Diaz, San Fernando, Calif.
Pfc. Keiia Paopao, San Francisco, Calif.

MISSING TO DEAD—HOSTILE
Army

PFc. Edmund A. Skuncto, Piltston, Pa.
Pfc. Willcim S. Calhoun, Coollclge, Texas.

Marine Corps
Pfc. James M. Inman, Asheville, N.C.

MISSING IN ACTION
Army

SSg. Gene L. Kuvik
Pfc. Kenneth J. Grassel
Pic, Victor Johnson Jr.

MISSING TO CAPTURED
Air Force

Mcij. Norris M. Overly
DIED NOT AS A RESULT OF

HOSTILE ACTION
Army

Pfc. Frank Raymond Jr., Alma, Mich.
Pic. Donald R. Buckles, Omaha, Neb.

Marine Corps
Cpl. Waller J. Mikosz Jr., Philadelphia,

Pa.
MISSING NOT AS A RESULT Of

OF HOSTILE ACTION
Army

Pfc. Roger D. Quillen
CORRECTION

ILt. Jomes !.. Burns, USA, Change
status from Died Not As a Result Of
Hostile Action to Killed in Action.

SAIGON ( A P ) ' — Wilh U.S.
help, South. Vietnam has
launched "Operation Recov-
ery," a multimillion-dollar ef-
fort to take care of the civilian
•victims of fighting in the cities.

The U.'S. government is parti-
cipating in the program by pro-
viding most of the funds and ad-
visers.- A major aim is to con-
vince South Vietnam's 17 mil-
lion people that the Saigon gov-
ernment cares more for their
welfare than the Communists
do.

A psychological . operations
section is an integral part of-the
new program.

The relief effort may become
the major nonmil i tary activity

78 Orphans Killed
In Saigon Battles

LOS ANGELES, Calif. (AP)
—A group of families intending
to bring 51 Vietnamese orphans
to the United States has learned
by letter thai 18 of them were
killed in f ight ing in Saigon.

Rachel Phillips, a spokesman
for the group, said the letter
from the Seventh-Day Advcntist
mission in Saigon was dated
Jan. 31, the day after fierce
hostilities broke out.

of the Saigon and U.S. govern-
ments.

Efforts will be made to en-
courage the people themselves
to participate.

The fighting has left almost
300,000 refugees, mostly in the
cities.

Fragmentary reports on civil-
ian casualties in the 35 cities hit
by Viet Cong guerrillas show

11,001) killed or wounded. Preli-
minary estimates show 25,000
structures, mostly homes, . de-
stroyed throughout the country.

Heading the recovery commit-
tee is Vice President Nguyen
Cao Ky. Ky will work with Pre-
mier Nguyen Van Loc, The
chief of staff of the program is
Maj. Gen. Nguyen Due Thanh,
who until recently headed the
nation's pacification program. '

2 S. Koreans Kidnaped
By VC in Saigon Street

SAIGON (AP) — A South Ko-
rean Embassy off icial and Ko-
rean newspaper representative
were kidnaped by a Viet Cong
squad Tuesday afternoon on a
street in Saigon near the race
track,, scene of heavy Viet Cong
activity.

They were Park Noyul, 31, an
information officer at the Ko-
rean Embassy, and Kim Kyung
Kook, 44, business representa-
tive of the English language
Korean Times.

According lo Choi Tae Soon,
Saigon correspondent of the
Donghwa News Agency, the two
men along with a Vietnamese

civilian were riding in a civilian
jeep when they were .stopped
and taken away by several Viet
Cong. The Vietnamese was re-
leased later.

He and other witnesses of the
incident told authorities the Viet
Cong put a Red Cross flag on
the jeep and drove off with the
two Koreans after putting blind-
folds over their eyes.

Park had arrived in Saigon
on Jan. 30, only the day before
the Viet Cong attacked the
capital.

The Korean Embassy s a i d
Park and his companion were
still missing Wednesday.

Fighting Delays Gl Letters
SAIGON (AP) — GI mail to

and from the United States was
delayed because of the fighting
across South Vietnam, but mili-
tary officials said Wednesday
things were almost back to nor-
mal. ' .

Military postal service opera-
tions at Saigon's Tan Son Nhnt
air base were disrupted for

most of three days last week,
they said, because of attacks on
or around the base. Some flights
were canceled during that peri-
od, and the men who work in
the postal distribution system
were on combat duly alert.

Military mail between South
Vietnam and the United Stales
normally requires about four

days each way, and three or
four extra days probably could
be added to that for letters sent
during the period service was
disrupted, officials said.

"We are back in full swing
now," one military man at Tan
Son Nhut reported, "and there
is no backlog."



The Jackpot
Of Leaves
M NANCK' Vietnam (ISO)

Marine CpL Edward R. Fisdhar
is a firm believer in the .special
leave program offered in Viet-
nam.

It permitted him to-vis i t his
family in Europe and, as he
puts it. "bounce back and forth
between Switzerland and Par-
is/*

The Zurich-born wireman,
who is a communications man
With Marine Air Base Sq. 16,
recently returned from Bern,
Switzerland.

"As advertised, they (U.b.
government) paid my way/
Fischer commented.

He first came to the U.S. to
study under Fdrd Foundation,
sponsorship at the University ol
Washington in Seattle, Later he
transferred to the University of
Southern California.

In March, 19(5(5, Fischer en-
listed in the Marine Corps. In
December that year he arrived
in Vietnam.

"I jumped "at the chance for
special leave after extending.
It's one of the best deals avail-
able tor servicemen in Viet
nam/* Fischer

Battle of 'Widows' Village'

Buried
VC Ammo
Seized

CU CHL Vietnam (TO)—Troops
of the 25th Inf. Div. uncovered
an underground room contain-
ing more than 270 rounds of
rocket ammunition and booster
charges in a recent land clear-
ing operation through the Ho
Bo Woods.

The find rates as one of the
largest ammunition caches lo-
cated in Operation Saratoga,
which started Dec. 7.

The vault held 271 RPG2
rocket launcher rounds and 203
booster charges.

Members of the reconnais-
sance platoon, 4th Bn. (Mech-
ani/cd), 23rd Inf . and the 27th
Land Clearing Team discovered
the cache as they were bulldoz-
ing an area in the southern sec-
tor of the woods.

According to Pfc. Robert G.
Rubin of Tuscon, Am., who
found the cache, the discovery
almost turned into tragedy.

Rubin said he was about to
throw a hand grenade inside,
what- he thought was an ordina-
ry bunker, when he peered in-
side and noticed the enemy
rockets.

First Lt. Gehnaro Mellis, re-
connaissance p 1 a t o o n leader
from Mount Vernon. N.Y. , es-
t imated I he cache was a supply
point "for at least a bat tal ion."

"When we stopped, I thought
\ve had just another bunker,"
Mellis .said. "My tunnel rat said
he had 100 RPG rounds, but 1
thought he was
formed a chain
passing them out, and they jus t
kept coming and coming."

kidding. We
and started

Insult Added
To Injury
TOKYO (S&S) — It may he

'\ minor consolation to Marine
Sgl. Joseph W . l lcfl ' re. but he
is no longer wanted in Japan
for desertion.

According to U.S. N a v y
sonrees at Yokosuka, the _ f i -
year-oid Marine has been locat-
ed in a Vie tnam field hospi ta l
where he is recovering Irom
batt le wounds.

U.S. mi l i t a ry a u t h o r i t i e s and
Japanese police have been look-
ing for Heff re .since lie was; re-
ported absent \ \ i t h o u t i e a \ e on
New Year's Day.

A helicopter gunship rakes an enemy position 9Ui Inf. Div. troops swept through the village near
in Khu Gia Vien Village. The actioir occurred ;vj Lontr Binh. (USA Photos)

1st Heart
Surgery at
Cam Ranh

CAM RANH BAY, Vietnam
(01)—The first heart surgery
performed at the 12th USAF
Hospital at Cam Ranh Bay AB
has been succe.ssfully complet-
ed on a Vietnamese child

The operation was pcrloimed
by Ail- Force Maj. Robeit An-
gel, 31, chief of thoiacie sur-
gery, on 8-year-old Vo Mai to
close an opening in the heart
which caused an abnormal flow
of blood.

Vo Mai's case was brought to
the doctor's attention d in ing a
weekly , medical civic action
visit to the village of M.\ca
The child had been seen by
Vietnamese medical personnel
who failed to discover the ab-
normal i ty . She was referred to
the Air Force doctors who
made the diagnosis.

Wi thou t the heart s u i g e i ^ , t he
child's l i fe expectancy was 2fi
\ cars.

Captain Gets
Life in Slaying

S A I G O N (AP) — A U S *imy
Special Forces captain has
b'.MTi sentenced to l i f e imprison-
ment for the murder of a Viet-
namese N a t i o n a l .

An Army seven-oli ' icer Cen-
eral Court M a r t i a l imposed the
sentence on the Green Beiel ol-
f icer , Capl. John J. M i C a i t h y
Jr . . 25. McCarthy is a s i \ < n -
year Army veteran and a 14110-
rilla war special is t .

McCarthy was found m i ' l u m
the shooting last No\ l-\ ol
Inch in l ia i Lam.

*Ti' Back on the Line
SAIGON CAP) — The I S

ai rcraf t carrier Ticonderoga lias
returned for its f o u r t h tour of
duty on the l i ne ui'f Vietnam,
the N a v y repor t s d Tuesday.

(S&me of the most vicious
hting during the recent

Tef offensive rdgetl in the
village of Khu Gia Vient
across Highway 1 from Long
Sink. Reaction forces of the
9th Inf. Div. engaged an
enemy force and prevented
it from breaking into the
headquarters compound of
the II Field Force Viet-
nam)*

LONG BINIL Vietnam (10)—
They call it "Widows' Village."
Its inhabitants, the families of
d e c e a s e d Vietnamese Army
men, live peacefully on pension's
and proceeds from washing
clothes for Americans.

On Jan. 31. this placid com-
munity was turned into a blaz-
ing battleground when elements
of the 88th North Vietnamese
Army Regt. swarmed in to the
si reels and opened l i re cm II
Field Force Vietnam headquar-
ters.

The (iO-man enemy force used
new AK47 assault rifles and
RPG2 rocket launchers.

As the first rockets landed
near one of the IT FFV peri-
meter bunkers, attacks were
also launched on the Bien Hoa
Air Base ,and the Long Binh
ammuni t ion dump.

A platoon of the 2nd Meeh-
anixed Bn., 47th In f . . attached
to IT FFV headquarters, at-
tempted to. counter the enemy
fire, but was beaten back after
losing an armored personnel
carrier and three men.

While the enemy fire pinned
down U.S. troops defending the
headquarters area. Bangalore
torpedoes designed to blast
holes in barbed wire were be-
ing readied for launching into
the compound.

The final enemy push began
as the recon platoon of the 2nd/-
47th joined" a platoon f rom B
Co.. 2nd/47lh, and rolled i n t o the
fight from Highway 1.

Elements of the invading
force were-trapped along a nar-
row street as the A PCs roared
into the village, machine guns
blaxing. Enemy bodies soon l i t -
tered the street and ditches.

The f i g h t i n g eased by noon,
but a small 'enemy force re-
mained in the vi l lage.

At about -1 :30 p.m; U.S. heli-
copter gunshjps began pounding
the uncleared area in prepara-
tion for a f i n a l sweep by the
infantrymen.

The Reds f ired at the heli-
copters, exposing t h e i r posi t ions
to ground troops, and resistance
was crushed w i t h i n an hour,
wi th 50 "enemy k i l l ed and 10
captured.

8-Ff. Mascof
C*J

LONG T H A N H . V i e t n a m (1O)
— W i l i e y Jr. has f o u n d a home.

The 18-foot p \ i h o i i . has been
serv ing as ma i -coi for A Co.,
4th Bn.. .'!*)? h I n f . . J M h I n t . D i v .
But since the u n i t i s c o n s t a n t l y
in the f i e ld , t h e y f e l l t hey could
not give proper cure U» t h e i r
j ;C t .

Second L t . W i l l i a m A. W i l i e y ,
( l i e 2 ; u t P l a u ^ u ) I ' -a ' le! ' lor
W l i O m t h e ' - I I M k f \\ ;.:•- i . i l i l n ( I ,

\ v r o i e a leHc-T lo the I ' ( ; r ; k : H < i .
Oi'e., Xoo n^ki1",: i ! ! i i e \ \< ere
i i i l e r e s t ed in the N ( f - p m i m ! sn.-i .Le.
W i l i e y i'

With On* enemy only ^ ards away, a 9th In f . Div. trooper
in a vi l lage street to t i ro at a hoim.' containing a f o r t i f i e d
and automat ic \\eainmv

stands

the /oo was not o u l > ' i i i l e r e . ' - t e d .
bul was w i ' i i n . ' ^ in pay s h i p m e n t
for t in 1 snaS-.e.

So W i H e y . J r . v.;.ts i - r a i e d up
and f l o w n to Po i l i ; n id .

Pacific Stars & Stripes /
H-Yufa j , I'Vh. S, JJW.s'
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New Drug Bureau Needed, LBJ Says
WASHINGTON (AP)—President Johnson, calling

federal enforcement of narcotic laws "fragmented," asked
Congress Wednesday to create "a new and powerful
Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs."

He also called for an antiriot law that would make
it a felony to cross state lines to incite or take part in
;—; — riots.

In a message to Congress,
Johnson said hallucinogenic
drugs such as marijuana and
LSD present "an insidious and
growing threat to our nation's
health, particularly the health
of young people."

He called for transferring the
Treasury Department's Bureau
of Narcotics and the Depart-
ment of Health, Education and
Welfare's drug abuse control
powers to the Justice Depart-
ment to create the new bureau
to clamp down on drugs.

Johnson also called for:
—Top priority to battle organ-

ized crime through the Justice
Department's series of strike
forces "in cities beset by racke-
teering."

—New laws to make it a fed-
eral crime to engage in gam-
bling "as a substantial business
affecting interstate commerce."

Pueblo Fireman Dead p.
'in? P e n t a g o n Wednesday

UevUfled tke dead crewman of
the Pueblo as Dnanc D. Hedges
(above), a fireman from Cres-
well. Ore. It also Rave the names
of three injured crewmen: Fire-
man apprentice S t e v e n E.
Woeik, described as seriously
Injured; Radioman Charles H,
Craadcll and Marine Sgt. Robert
J. t'blcca, both described as
slightly injured.

escape-

Blast-
(Continued From Page !>

Central Community Hospital re-
ported one fatality.

Tlie injured were rushed in a
fleet of ambulances to al least
eignt south hide hospitals, some
several miles from the scene of
the blast.

The explosions leveled I It e
Micklcberry Food Products Co.
plant about a half hour after
most of the day shift had
stopped work. " ---

Officials said they believed
most of the 85 day-shift produc-
tion workers had left the plant
but office workers and H night
clean-up crew were still in the
buildintf.

Witnesses said the most pow-
erful blast—occurring after fire-
men had been called to fight
flames c a u s e d by Hit* initial
explosion—blew about 25 Hre.-
men and other persons from
the shattered roof into the
street.

It shattered windows and in-
jured persons for blocks around
the plant. Three children who
lived three blocks from the
plant were cut by flying glass.

(Continued From Page !)
mand bunker, reports from the
area said.

The detcndrrs were never
fully dislodged. A handful clung
to their positions, fighting from
their bunkers as mortar bar-
rages from Khc Sanh rained
down on their positions to help
drive the attackers away.

U.S. spokesmen reported the
battle raged until about 1) a.m.
The camp was back in Allied
hands Thursday.

At least 13 of 24 U.S. Green
Beret troopers in the camp sur-
vived the attack, spokesmen
said.

Another ot kne Sanh'c out-
posts on Hill Ml fought off a
ground attack during the night.

Lang Vei is about three miles
from the Laotian border. A bat-
talion of Laotian troops and
some 2,300 refugees who fled to
the camp for safely two weeks
ago were in the area when the
attackers struck. There was no
word on their fate.

Fighting in Saigon, meanwhile,
went Into its ninth day. Viet-
namese troon* buttled nn inti-
mated battalion of Communists
near the race track in suburban
Cholon.

(Piici/ie Slurs und S/r»;»C3T

Vietnam Bureau reported that
Communist gunners poured
mortar and recoilless rifle fire
and RPG rockets into the 1st
Inf. Div. base camp at Lai Kne
for the eighth consecutive day.
The camp, 47 miles northwest
of Saigon, has taken very light
casualties and minor damage.)

Reflection on the Task of Defense
Some may criticize the Pentagon but they

certainly can't Nay anything wrong about the way
they poHuh the desk-tops, an shown here lit thta

laformal meeting between outgoing
Secretary Robert S. McNamiini and hi* successor
Clark Clifford. (AP Radiopboio)

Radioactive
Tubes Lost

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
National Center for Radiological
Health said Tuesday eight ra-
dioactive cylinders av«* missing
and possibly were stolen.

The cylinders, shipped .by
truck, helicopter and airplane
from San Ramon, Calif., to Mil-
waukee, Wis., would not cause
fatal illne.vs, a center spokes-
man said, but they rnnld lw»
highly injurious to health.

Their leadiined container was
empty \\-\wn il arrived at Mil-
waukee aboard a United Air-
lines plane Tuesday morning
from San Francisco airport.

A center spokesman said the
container had been pried open
and the eight cylinders, measur-
ing three-eighths of an inch high
by one-half inch diameter, were
inissinc,

Russ Ships Move
into Korea Waters

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Russians have moved a force
of warships into Korean waters
where American Sighting ships
!:ave been concentrated in the
Pueblo crisis.

Government s o u r c e s said
Wednesday there arc 10 or 15
Soviet warships in the area, in-
cluding cruisers, destroyers and
friaates.. They src believed to
have come from Vladivostok,
Russia's main Far East naval
base.

Meanwhile, the United Slates
has withdrawn the giant 85,000-
ton aircraft carrier Enterprise
from the Sea of Japan, leaving
behind two other carriers, de-
stroyers and support ships in a
force of about 20 U.S. vessels,
the New York Times reported.

Withdrawal of the Enterprise
to the southern fringe, of the

Korean Strait was !ied by some
U.S. sources to diplomatic
moves aimed at getting North
Korea to return the intelligence
ship Pueblo and the 82 survivors
of her crew.

Sources said thai, for the
lime being at least, '.he Enter-
prise Is remaining in position
to race back into the Sea of
.Tnpnn if rtmwfnfl. }• hoc nr •>•;.
com the nuclear-powered fri-
gate Truxlun and a destroyer.

The 78,000-ton rnrriw Ranger,
which also has about M fighting
aircraft, and the 41,000-ton anti-
submarine carrier Yorktown are
cruising in the sea of Japan.
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(Continued From Page 1)
decisive sparring between the
two delegates.

In a closing statement, Lucas
accused the Reds of having
"nothing of substance" and in-
sisted that the seizure of theUSS
Pueblo was a "subject of over-
riding importance" that must
be given top priority in discus-
sions. It was the only mention
of the Pueblo incident. The Com-
munist delegate did not refer to
it at all.

Three hours before the meet-
Ing, some 400 South Korean stu-
dents from a Presbyterian semi-
nary in Kimehon near Taegu

24 Pacific Stars & Stripes
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were turned back as they at-
tempted to c ross Freedom
Bridge and invade the Joint
Security Area where the meet-
ing took place.

The students were protesting
closed negotiations with the
Reds over the Pueblo seizure,
claiming South Korea ;.s being
unjustly excluded and that the
U.S. is making gestures of apo-
logy and appeasement to North
Korea.

A statement from the 8th U.S.
Army said Thursday:

"Upon arrival at Freedom
Bridge, the group was stopped
by one American and two
KATUSA (Korean Augmentation
to U.S. Army) M.P.s. who fired
a few warning shots over their
heads in an effort to stop them
from proceeding north. One

group of 50 to 100 .students
forced their way across the
bridge where they were stopped
by American and KATUSA sol-
diers, who fired a few warning
shots over the heads of this
group."

The group was taken hack
over the bridge and turned over
to Korean National Police along
with the demonstrators, whom
the statement said came by
train from Gideon Theological
Seminary.

The statement said "a few
individuals suffered minor cuts
and bruises."

Several armored personnel
carriers and fire engines were
rushed up (o block the north
side of the bridge.

Koreas nctv&papor reports

said 18 students were injured
in a 50-minutc scuffle with
American guards who were on
duty at the bridge, which spans
the Imjin River and is so named
because American prisoners re-
leased by the Communists
marched over it in 1953.

President Park said Tuesday
that 2.5 million reservists will
be armed from a weapons fac-
tory that will be built this jvar.
He urged that all South Korean
males between 20 and 40 be
placed in the reserves.

The ROK Defense Ministry an-
nounced Wednesday all native
duty .military personnel have
been extended indefinitely be
cause of the current Korean
crisis. The extension went into
effect after the Jan. 21 attempt

's life.
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